Get a flawless, airbrushed look with this revolutionary make-up application system. Tiny makeup particles are diffused through a spray gun for an immaculate, quick application that
guarantees to last all day without the need for re-application.

Permanent Hair Reduction
Consultation with patch test
Small Area- Upper lip, Chin, Cheek, Cheekbones,
Nipples, Ears Lobes, Neck Front, Neck Back
Any two Small Areas
Full Face
Full Face + Neck
Under Arms
Full Back or Full Front
¾ or Full Arms
½ Arms
½ Legs
¾ Legs or Full Legs
Bikini Line
Buttock
Hollywood / Brazilian
Full Legs with Hollywood / Brazilian

Free
£30
£45
£55
£65
£35
£95
£140
£99
£140
£199
£45
£45
£65
£249

Price ranges from the stated price. (Unfortunately laser hair reduction is not 100% proven to
work on clients with very fair hair). Note - Buy 4 treatments and get one free.

Semi-permanent Make-Up by Nouveau Contour
Permanent make up is used to enhance features for those who simply want to look better
naturally or to create the perfect look make-up or for those who don’t or can’t spend hours in
front of the mirror.

Consultation
Consultation with Patch Test (Redeemable On Treatment)
Beauty Mark
Eyebrows
Powder Brow/Ombra Effect
Redesign Natural Hair Stroke Brows
Eye
Lash Enhancement
Lash Enhancement and Eyeliner
Lash Enhancement Latino Liner
Lip
Lip Contour with a Defined Blend
Lip Redefined With A Contour and Lip Blush

Free
£50
£55
£399
£399
£399
£460
£499
£400
£499

Procedure within 12 weeks from the initial procedure
Note: All of the listed prices include one retouch

Extra touch up within 3 months
Color boost within 18 months
Color boost within 24 months
Color boost within 36 months

£75
£195
£220
£299

Prices start from
Make up Lessons / Trials from

£35
£25

Package Treatments
Pamper Treatment

£89

(Good for mum to be or if you or loved one wants to just have treat)

Full Body Massage
Facial (with neck & shoulder, including head or hand massage)
Eyebrow Shape
Pedicure
Choose 3 Treatments for

£69

10% off First Treatment
Anti Wrinkle Injection (Botox )
one area
two area
three area
Anti Sweating Treatment
Dermal Fillers from

£49

£63

£90

£18

(minimum 4 people required)

File and Varnish
Eye Brows shapes
15 min skin care facial

Cancellations are charged at full price of treatment unless
received 24 hours prior to appointment.

£175
£225
£275
£350
£250

Price List

£69

Note - Maintenance price doesn’t include touch up. A £75 charge will apply to these
We do not guarantee results of any treatments. This is due to the workings of the human body,
which respond differently from person to person but we can guarantee that we will use our best
judgement to obtain the best possible results for you.

Anti Wrinkle Injections

ANU

Inspired by you

(ideal for brides to be, gift for someone special or if you just like to pamper yourself)

Eyelash Extension
Eyelash Curl
Manicure
Pedicure
Facial (with neck & shoulder, including head or hand massage)
Shellac Nail (hand or feet)
Back Massage
Lets get ready
Full Body Massage or Facial
Eyebrow Shape or HD brows
Pedicure or Brazilian Wax / Hollywood Wax
Eye treatments
Eyebrows
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash Curl
Waxing offer
Full leg with Brazilian / Hollywood
Full arm
Underarm
Full body wax
Eyebrow Shape threading or wax
Lip and Chin / Face wax or threading
Full Leg with Brazilian / Hollywood
Full Arm
Underarm
Back Wax
Teen Birthday Party
Per Person

BEAUTY

Airbase Make Up

Intense Pulsed Light (IPL Laser)
IPL Skin Rejuvenation Price upon Free Consultation

10% discount for:
NHS Staff, Nationwide staff, Dallington gym Member
(ID must be presented)

Poyntz Lane
Off Mill Lane
Dallington
Northampton
NN5 7TZ
07727600893
www.anu-beauty.co.uk

Face
Eyebrow Tint*
Eyebrow Waxing / Threading or Both
Highly Defined Eyebrows*
Eyelash Tint*
Eyelash C’ Curl Perm

£9
£9
£18
£14
£35

(This treatment lifts and lengthens your own
Natural lashes, this does not include Eyelash Extensions)

Eyelash C’ Curl Perm with Tint*
Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions
available upon consultation*

£40
£40

(Thicker, longer, fuller looking lashes last up to
six weeks. To maintain a fuller look, infill is required
every 2 to 3 weeks. Includes anti-wrinkle gel eye patches)

Lip Waxing / Threading or both
Chin Waxing / Threading or both
Lip & Chin Waxing / Threading or both
Full Face
without Eyebrow Waxing / Threading or both
Full Face
with Eyebrow Waxing / Threading or both

£6
£6
£10
£20-£25
£25-£30

(*patch test is required)

Katherine Daniels and Resultime by Collin Paris
Facials
Instant Radiance Party Facial 30 mins

Body Waxing
£8
£17
£22
£14
£15
£25-£30
£25-£30
£25-£30
£27
£35
£30
£39

Lycon Hot Wax
It removes hair as short as 1mm and it is a low temperature formula that ensures minimal pain.

Hollywood / Brazilian / Playboy
Bikini (start price)
Lip
Lip & Chin
Full Face (Eyebrows with normal wax)
Under Arm

£35
£18
£8
£15
£35
£12

Nails
File with OPI Varnish Hands / Feet
Shellac gel nail Hand / Feet

£12
£22

(includes cuticle removal)

Educational Treatment

£36

The ideal starting point to ensure your skin receives what it needs at the
beginning of your journey into specialised skincare. Whatever your skin type,
this facial is designed for you with thorough cleanse, tone, exfoliate, steam,
relaxing facial massage and mask. This treatment includes Decollate, solder
hand or scalp massage.
After which your personal skin care prescriptions will be designed for you.

Deep cleanse Treatment with Steam (1 hour)

With all the benefits of a manicure as well as cuticle
Removal and luxury hand massage

Add £3 to complete with French polish.
With Paraffin wax for Hands or feet add £8

Derma Pen with Vitamins (Mesotherapy)

From £45

Price upon consultation
The skin needling system MESO Pen Treatment incorporates a highly
effective electronic device coupled with a bespoke Mesotherapy cocktail that
takes skin needling or transdermal needling to the next level.
The SNS MESO Pen is used to vertically pierce the skin to produce hundreds
of tiny injuries whilst protecting the epidermis. The result can be an effective
method of transporting products such as liquid hyaluronic acid, vitamins and
peptides into the epidermis or a natural stimulation of collagen when piercing
the dermis.

The Optimal Radiance Treatment (by Colin Paris Resultime) £56
(With Microdermabrasion)
Ideal for dull and lifeless skin showing marked signs of dehydration. Using Microdermabrasion
to intensify the absorption and action of the products into
the skin. Skin will be bright, radiant , plumped and open pores refined and fine
lines reduced.

£60

A treatment developed to deep cleanse and detoxify your skin, leaving you
looking dewy and luminous with a refined skin texture and reduction in pore
size. Your skin will be indulged in 1 hour of pure bliss and you will enjoy three
Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences.

The Age Defence Sensitive Skin Treatment (1 hour)

£65

A treatment developed for fragile and sensitive issues, your skin will be calmed,
soothed, strengthened and more able to defend itself against premature
ageing. You will be indulged in 1 hour of pure bliss and experience two
Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences whilst your skin receives the ultimate
result-driven treatment. For long-term effectiveness, a course of four at one
per week is recommended.

The Age Defence Nourishing Hydrating
Treatment (1.2 hour)

Neck, Shoulder & Back Massage (30 minutes)

£25

Pressure is applied as client desires and needs

£39

£25

Highly recommended to aid relaxation and promote wellbeing for people
who spend a lot of time of their feet.

The Muscle De-Stress Treatment (1 hour)

£52

This treatment will ease tension, relax muscles and help to relieve stress.
A four-phase luxurious treatment including exfoliation, massage, a warming
detoxifying mask and a finishing balm to nourish and hydrate your skin. Back,
Neck and Shoulders.

Deep Cleansing Back Treatment (1 hour)

£52

A relaxing treatment that will cleanse and detoxify your back and shoulders.
Blocked pores will be released, leaving your back soft and decongested.

Peels

The Velvet Skin Body Treatment - Full Body (45 minutes) £42
£40

Using hundreds of tiny diamonds this treatment removes layers of dead skin
cells from all areas of your face. Elastin and collagen fibre are simultaneously
stimulated by a controlled suction method to encourage cellular renewal resulting
in smoother, softer, firmer, and more radiantly youthful skin even after just one
treatment. However a course of treatment is recommended for maximum results.
(Buy 4 and get one free)

This treatment will ensure dry skin is exfoliated away, followed by a finishing
cream to suit your skin’s needs. You will be left with velvety soft and supple
skin all over.

1 hour Velvet Skin Body Treatment
with Full Body Massage

£52

This treatment will ensure dry skin is exfoliated away before you enjoy a full
body massage and finishing cream to suit your skin’s needs. You will be left
with velvety soft and supple skin and feel totally pampered and relaxed.

£65

60 Minute Firming Resculpting Body Treatment

£65

The ultimate treatment to give immediate inch loss and a smoother, more
refined silhouette. Results are visible after just one treatment, so it is ideal
for a single treatment before an upcoming special event or occasion.

DermaPeel

£65

£30
£40
£25

DermaPeel Advance with Electroporation (mesotherapy) £95

Derma peel is the first medium-depth (papillary dermis) Cosmeceutical peeling
treatment for beauty institutes and Medical-aesthetic clinics. With intense it
exfoliates the skin in depth. Your skin is immediately smoother and brighter
after the first session.
(Buy 5 and get one free)

Mesotherapy is a method of introducing medications, traditional pharmaceuticals,
vitamins, minerals and amino acids into the mesoderm or middle layer of the
skin without needles.
(1hrs 15mins or 3 treatments for £350)

£25

Indian head massage is based on Ayurvedac healing which has been practiced
in Asia for over a thousand years. This helps to relive the stress that has
accumulated in the tissue, muscles and joints of the head, face, neck
and shoulder.

Foot Massage (30 minutes)
£70

(Free consultation available)

New Skin Peel Treatment (by Colin Paris Resultime)

Indian Head Massage (30 minutes)

Pressure is applied as client desires and needs.
Add inferad lamp treatment for extra £5

A treatment developed to hydrate the skin and re-ignite the natural oil levels
if they are under active. Your skin will be hydrated, supple and smooth. It will
reduce the size of your pores and will be more able to defend itself against
premature ageing. You will be indulged in 1 hour & 20 minutes of pure bliss
and experience four of Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences whilst your
skin receives the ultimate result-driven treatment. For long-term effectiveness,
a course of four at one per week is recommended.

Diamond Peel Dermabrasion

Body
Helps to stimulate natural functions and improves skin conditions and
the warmth helps your body to relax physically and mentally.

Full Body Massage (1 hour)

£25
£35

with cuticle removal, exfoliation, hard skin removal
and luxury foot massage. Please bring suitable footwear for
OPI nail polish

With normal OPI nail varnish
With shellac gel nail
Mini Pedicure

£38

£45

Mesotherapy is a method of introducing medications, traditional
pharmaceuticals, vitamins, minerals and amino acids into the mesoderm or
middle layer of the skin without needles. This treatment can co-operate with
Derma pen treatment, with derma peel or a facial.
Incorporate with any of those above facials for £30 extra

With blackhead removal or millia removal for only an extra £5

This treatment offers a visable transformation, it will erase dead skin and
reduce wrinkle depth and scaring. Your skin will be smooth, soft, radiant
and youth machanisms will be reignited with a new skin effect.

Deluxe Manicure
With normal OPI nail varnish
With shellac gel nail
Deluxe Pedicure

£28

When time is a problem you can still give your skin attention with a
cleanse, exfoliate and mask. This treatment includes hand or scalp massage.

The Deep Cleansing Skin Treatment (1 hour)
Under Arm
¾ Arm
Full Arm
½ Leg
Bikini (start price)
Brazilian / Playboy / Hollywood Wax
Back Wax
Chest Wax
½ Leg with Bikini
½ Leg with Brazilian / Hollywood
Full Leg with Bikini
Full Leg with Brazilian / Hollywood

Mesotherapy
Needle-free Mesotherapy (Electroporation)

The “Drop a Dress Size” Course

£400

This plan is offered as a course of eight Firming Resculpting Body Treatments
at two per week for four weeks to help you achieve your ultimate results and
inch loss of up to a whole dress size!

The “Diet Kick Start” Plan

£240

This plan is offered as a course of four Firming Resculpting Body Treatments
and includes a Manual Colonic Irrigation Massage. We aim to kick start the
effects of a healthy eating regime and support you for maximum weight and
inch loss during the first crucial weeks of slimming.

St Tropez with Full Body Exfoliation (1 hour)

£38

